
REGULAR PASSES TIMESLOT  PRICE (SEK)  
INCL VAT 
See next page

WITH 20% OFF 
See DISCOUNTS      

INCL DINNER (400:-/seat) 

EARLY BIRD 16/1-24/3 5200:-  4160:- 5600:-/4560:- 

REGULAR BIRD 25/3-15/5 6200:- 4960:- 6600:-/5360:- 

LATE BIRD 16/5-20/5 6900:- N/A 7300:- 

COMMUNITY SPECIAL 
NG Community members only! 

15/12-15/1 2950:- N/A 3350:- 

GROUPS 
min 10 participants 

For group discounts, contact: passes@nordicgame.com 

PRESS/MEDIA/SPEAKER For info on PRESS/MEDIA & SPEAKER PASS, contact: jacob@nordicgame.com 

DISCOUNTS 

ACADEMIC If you are a student or an employee at an educational or research institution you are entitled to the 
ACADEMIC pass. This can not be combined with any other pass discount. Be prepared to present your 
student/teacher ID when you pick up your badge! 

PARTNER ORGANIZATION 
NGI, EGCA, EGDF, IGDA, Alliance 
Numerique/CIAC and Media Evolution 

If you are a member of a partner organization you are entitled to a 20% discount on EARLY BIRD, 
REGULAR BIRD & LATE BIRD. This discount is not valid for a purchase of COMMUNITY SPECIAL, 
ACADEMY or PITCH & MATCH packages, and it can not be combined with any other pass discounts. 
Contact Your organization below, to receive a discount code! 

SPECIAL PASSES 

ACADEMIC/STUDENT 15/12-20/5 2300:- N/A 2700:- 

INDIE DAY PASS 
1-day pass, only valid for 20/5 

15/12-20/5 600:- N/A N/A 

PITCH & MATCH PASSES 

PITCH & MATCH LIMITED 
Full pass included, 6 (six) B2B meetings 

15/12-15/3 5750:- N/A 6150:- 

PITCH & MATCH LIMITED 
Full pass included, 6 (six) B2B meetings 

16/3-20/5 7800:- N/A 8200:- 

PITCH & MATCH UNLIMITED 
Full pass included, unlimited B2B meetings 

15/12-15/3 9950:- N/A 10350:- 

PITCH & MATCH UNLIMITED 
Full pass included, unlimited B2B meetings 

16/3-20/5 11000:- N/A 11400:- 

P&M Upgrades 
Upgrade to Limited package: get 6 credits to allow you to invite and have up to 6 meetings: 3000 :- 
Upgrade to Unlimited Package: get unlimited credits and have unlimited meetings: 6000 :- 
Upgrade from Limited to Unlimited: 4000 :- 
Single meeting credits: 700 :- (choose how many meetings to buy) 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
For more info see next page 



VALUE ADDED TAX 

Nordic Game Resources AB is registered for VAT with registration number SE556385533701. 

Regarding VAT one main rule is that a service such as exhibiting or otherwise marketing at or in conjunction with a 
conference is regarded as performed in the buyer's country, provided that the buyer is a foreign professional 
trading entity, as opposed to a private individual. (From Swedish Tax Agency's information brochure SKV 560 B ed. 
4, Sep 2015, page 15, available at www.skatteverket.se)  

Thus, no Swedish VAT is charged by us to foreign entities providing VAT, company registration, or similar ID 
number convincing us they are businesses, for exhibiting or otherwise marketing at the Nordic Game conference. 
However, an exception from the main rule (ibid, page 18) is that admission to educational or scientific events such 
as conferences and seminars as well as trade fairs and exhibitions is considered to be supplied in the country where 
the event takes place. Thus, Swedish VAT (currently 25%) is charged by us for all delegate passes for the Nordic 
Game conference, regardless of country of origin. This is like the VAT that you would be charged at Swedish hotels 
or restaurants. However, you may be entitled to a refund of the VAT we are obliged to charge you on the 
admission. 	 

EU businesses must claim the VAT refund online, via the authorities in your home country, who will pass on the claim 
to the authorities in Sweden, providing you are eligible for a VAT refund. See 
http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/index_en.htm  

Businesses not established within the EU VAT area should use form SKV 5801 to apply for refund of Swedish VAT. 
Download at 
http://www.skatteverket.se/foretagorganisationer/sjalvservice/blanketterbroschyrer/blanketter/info/5801.4.39f16f10 
3821c58f680007004.html?q=SKV+5801)  


